
by Cynthia 
White 

WHITE'S 
Wagging 
Tongue 

My friend's job as a land 
surveyor took him to 
a golf course that was 

expanding from 9 holes to 18 
holes. Using a machete to clear 
thick brush in an area he was 
mapping, he came upon a. golf 
club that an irate player must 
have tossed away. It was in good 
condition, so he picked it up and 
continued on. 

When he broke out of the brush 
onto a putting green, two golfers 
stared at him in awe. He had a 
machete in one hand, a golf club 
in the other, and behind him was 
a clear-cut swath over 100 yards 
long. 

"There," said one of the golf-
ers, "is a guy who hates to lose 
his ball!" 

wag 
After Jay and I had a huge ar-

gument, we ended up not talking 
to each other for days. 

Finally, on the third day, he 
asked where one of his shirts was. 

"Oh," I said, "So now you're 
speaking to me." 

He looked confused, "What are 
you talking about?" , 

"Haven't you noticed I haven't 
spoken to you for three days?" I 
challenged. 

"No," he said, "I just thought 
we were getting along." 

wag 
Thanks to Anita Russell from 

Belton. Texas: 
The children had all been pho-

tographed, and the teacher was 
trying to persuade them each to 
buy a copy of the group picture. 

"Just think how nice it will be 
to look at it when you are all 
grownup and say, 'There's Jenni-
fer; she's a lawyer,' or 'That's 
Michael. He's a doctor." 

A small voice at the back of the 
room rang out, "And there's the 
teacher. She's dead." 

wag 
Working as a pediatric nurse, 

a woman had the difficult assign-
ment of giving immunization 
shots to children. One day she en-
tered the examining room to give 
four-year-old Lizzie her shot. 

"NO! NO! NO!" she screamed. 
"Lizzie," her mother scolded. 

"That's not polite behavior." 
At that, the girl yelled even 

louder, "NO, THANK YOU! 
NO, THANK YOU! NO, 
THANK YOU!" 

wag 
A three-year-old went with his 

dad to see a litter of kittens. On 
returning home, he breathlessly 
informed his mother that there 
were two boy kittens and two girl 
kittens. 

"How did you know?" his 
mother asked. 

"Daddy picked them up and 
looked underneath," he replied. 
"I think it's printed on the bot-
tom." 

wag 
Visit our updated website! 
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excellent field position. Munday 
advanced the ball to the Knox 
City 35 where Flye fumbled the 
football over on a fourth and two 
attempt. 

Knox City ground out a 14 
play drive starting on their own 
38 and Roberson took it in from 
the 4 with only 22 seconds left 
in the first. Munday's next drive 
went 3 and out and Knox City 
mounted another ball control 
drive capped with another 
•Roberson score from 2 yards out. 
Munday, trailing by '1 got the 
football on the Greyhound 44 
before a Brandon Urbanczyk 
fumble gave it back to the oppor-
tunistic Knox City defense. This 
time the 'Hounds wasted no time 
as Roberson broke a big gainer 
to the Munday 6. Roberson ran 
straight ahead for 2 more and a 
Mogul penalty advanced the 
football to the 2 before Scooter 
Thompson crashed over from the 
2 for another score. Collier's 
kick gave the 'Hounds a 14 point 
advantage, but the Moguls were 
not through yet. 

On the next series Jeffery 
Toliver showcased the Mogul air 
attack hitting Brandon 
Urbanczyk for 15 yards, Jr. 

Sanchez for 17 yards and Justin 
Josselett for 8 yards and a touch-
down to bring Munday back to 
within 8. The PAT kick missed 
but Munday inched closer at 21 
to 13. 

Knox City answered the score 
with a pass of their own, a 54 
yard touchdown pass from 
Roberson to Kendric Green who 
took advantage of blown cover-
age in the Mogul secondary to 
add an easy score to the KC to-
tal. 

With less than a minute left in 
the half, Jerome Flye took the 
kick at the Mogul 4 and bulled 
up to the 24 to set the Moguls up 
for another shot before the break. 
This time Toliver hit Josh Myers 
for 14 after a Dustin Flye 16 yard 
run. Myers was subbing for in-
jured Mogul Jeffrey Urbanczyk 
who left the game early after a 
big game saving hit on Collier 
early in the first. Urbanczyk did 
not return to the game with 
speculation that there might be a 
pinched nerve in his back. 

Please 
See "Moguls" 
Sports Page 8 

Knox County Historical Commission 
leads way for Veteran's Day celebration 

Under chilly but clear skies the Knox County Historical 

Commission held it's annual Veteran's Day Program at the 

Knox County Veteran's Memorial on Monday of this week. 

Providing music for the event was the Purple Cloud Band 

from Munday with Charles Baker serving as Master of Cer- 

emonies. 
Providing a welcome to the gathered crowd was newly 

appointed County Judge Greg Clonts. Benjamin 4th and 

5th grade students led the Pledge of Allegiance and Repre-

sentative David Counts rendered a short but stirring speech. 

Placing a wreath on the memorial was Mrs. Manuela Rios 

of Knox City. Mrs Rios son, Paul Rios, Jr., was killed in 

action in Viet Nam on May 25, 1970. 

Following the ceremonies the Historical Commission 

hosted a hamburger dinner. The event served as a fund-

raiser for the organization. 
Along with the dinner the group had a display of war 

memorabilia set up inside the Knox County Courthouse. 

Munday Moguls fall to Knox City 34 to 19 in district championship 
Munday jumped on Knox City 

on the first offensive play of the 
night and scored as Jeffrey 
Urbanczyk out raced and ran 
over the Greyhounds for 73 yards 
on his way to the end-zone. 
Toliver added the PAT and with 
less than half a minute gone in 

the district 9A championship 
game, Munday lead 7 zip. 

The Moguls showed their in-
tent on the kickoff as Jerome 
F'lye laid the wood to Knox 
City's Quentin Spells on the re-
turn. On the first offensive play 
by the Greyhounds, quarterback 

Sedric Roberson's pitch to Do-
minique Collier went awry and 
Knox City found themselves 
punting from their own 20. 
Munday's Dustin Flye showed 
speed and poise as he returned 
the punt to the Greyhound 43 
where Munday would begin in 

Courier Digirut Phot( 

BRANDON URBANCZYK, Mogul #25, struggles to keep possession of the football against a pack of 
Grevhounds. 
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Mogulettes in action 
Munday H.S. Gym 

Saturday afternoon, 
2:00 p.m. 

Guess who's been 
married 60 years?! 
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OPINION 

Knox County 
Aging Center 
Munday & Goree Menu 

Mon., Wed., & Fri. 
Benjamin Menu 
Tues. & Thurs. 

Nov. 18 thru Nov . 22 
Mon. Nov. 18th - Fish w/ tarter 

sauce, baked beans, buttered potatoes. 
cote slaw, hush puppies, pineapple 
crunch. 

Tues. Nov. 19th - Bar-B-Q on a bun. 
fried okra, potato salad, relish, onion, 
pickles, dessert. 

Wed. Nov. 20th - Chicken fried steak 
w/gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, 
squash casserole, hot rolls, cake. 

Thur. Nov. 21st - Beef spaghetti. 
corn on the cob, green salad, batter 
bread, cobbler. 

Fri. Nov. 22nd - Baked chicken, but-
tered noodles, sweet peas, salad, hot 
rolls, cobbler. 

If you plan to join the group at 
Munday, call Louise Fruewirth 422-
4191. At Game, call Juanita Davis at 
422-4208 the day before. 

SUBSCRIBE TO 

The Munday Courier 
YOUR HOMETOWN NEWS THAT You CAN USE! 

In-County: $18 	Out-of-County: $23 
Out-of-State: $25 

111 E. B • P.O. Box 130 • Munday, TX 

Phone: (940) 42-4314 

Where to write... 
WASHINGTON  

President George W. Bush, The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20501, (202) 224-2934 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas 
Room 370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20501, (202) 224-2934 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, R-Texas 
282 Senate Russell Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Rep. Mac Thornberry, 13th District, R-Texas 
131 Cannon Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 (202) 225-3706 
www.house.gov/thornberry/ 

TEXAS  
Gov. Rick Perry, Room 200, State Capitol 
Austin, Texas 78701, (512) 463-2000 
capitol extension E1304 

State Rep. David Counts 
P.O. Box 2910 
Austin, Texas 78768-2910 
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"What was most significant abut the lunar voyage Was not that man set 
foot on the moon But that they set eye on the earth."--Norman Cousins 

Any emmeous reflection upon the character, stand-

ing. or reputation of any person. firm. Of COrptird-

l ion which may appear in the columns of this paper. 

will gladly be corrected upon notice of the same 
being brought to the attention of the publisher per-

!tonally at the oll ice. 

NOTICES, ETC. 
Notice of entertainments where a charge of admis-
sion is made, resolutions of respect. in memoriam 
poetry. pmclamations. letters expressing ,political 

opinions, and all other matter. not of general news 
will he charged for regular advertising rates. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
loners to the Editor are encouraged. They must he 

signed by the author and include the telephone num-
ber for verification purposes. Only the writer's name 
will appear in print. Letters should he kept to a mini-
mal length and are subject to be edited for clarity. 
liable and for the purpose of only conveying a single 
point. Every attempt will he made not to change the 
meaning of letters. All letters arc run space avail-
able. Each letter is accepted on that basis. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Unsolicited photographs will be considered at a 

charge that will be determined after the picture is 

viewed. 

just looking for a place to play smash-mouth foot-
ball. As a matter of fact, according to The Wall Street 
Journal, dust and small rocks enter our atmosphere 
continually--(shooting stars.) Rocks the size of a car 
hit our atmosphere about twice a month--exploding 
high in the atmosphere with the force of a small 
atomic bomb. The size of a blue whale--every few 
centuries (shock wave traveling 100 miles). The size 
of The Titanic--every few hundred centuries (a tsu-
nami, if it hit an ocean). A half mile wide--a few 
every million years (a regional calamity.) One mile 
wider-every million years (world-wide calamity.) 
Three miles wide--every ten million years (human 
extinction.) It's believed that one of these babies 
wiped out the dinosaurs. 

What to do? Remember the movie "Deep Impact"? 
An asteroid heading 'straight for the earth was di-
verted at the last second by utilizing a bomb to change 
its course. Well, that exactly what NASA will be 
doing in the future--determining how to divert the 
course of errant hunks of rock. (In January 2004, for 
instance, NASA will launch its Deep Impact probe 
into space and fire a projectile into an asteroid to 
study its interior so earthlings can be more effective 
in diverting these hunks in the future.) 

The good news? Remember I mentioned that as-
teroid 1950 DA is coming back and may make 
Saddam seem insignificant? Although it's currently 
138 million miles away, it will probably hit the earth.• 

In the year 2880. 

ERRORS 
This newspaper is not responsible for emir:in more 

than one edition. Claims will not he considered un-
less made within '72 hours of publication. No allow-
ance will be made when the error does not materi-
ally affect the value of the advertisement. 

Members of the 

Texas Press Association 

The mention of Iraq--or North Korea--or Iran 
causes apprehension in many when they consider 
the possible effects of ill-planned actions by such 
rogue countries. There is talk of a pre-emptive strike 
against Iraq in order to'thwart its effort in building 
and using weapons of mass destruction. Recently. 
North Korea admitted that it, too, had been devel-
oping nuclear weapons. Who's next? 

Rep. Dana Rohrabacher of California, chairman 
of the House Subcommittee on Space and Aeronau-
tics, warns us about a much greater danger than even 
Iraq or North Korea could possibly pose--KILLER 
ASTEROIDS. 

You heard right--killer asteroids that zoom near 
the earth on a regular basis. For instance, The Wall 
Street Journal recently reported that a "near-earth 
object" (NEO) barely missed the earth back in June 
of this year. It turned out to be an asteroid the size 
of a football field weighing in at about 600,000 tons, 
hurtling through space at a relative speed of 24,000 
miles per hour and missing the earth by only 71,000 
miles. (Now, folks, by space standards, that's only a 
hair.) 

Designated as "2002MN", had this baby collided 
with us, it would have generated an explosive force 
equal to that of a hydrogen bomb. Poor Saddam. 
He would've gotten the blame and even France 
would have joined our attack on him. (Maybe even 
the U.N. would have awakened from its stupor). 

Other near misses? Asteroid 1994XM 1 missed us 
by 63,000 miles in I994--asteroid 1999 VPII missed 
us by 12,500 miles in 1999--asteroid 1950 
DA barely missed us in 1950 and IT'S COMING.  
BACK. Possible result: a DIRECT HIT. 
That's the bad news. Here's worse news: There are 
a approximately 46 comets and about 2,000 addi-
tional asteroids roaming around the universe ' 

Ken Nietenhoefer is a business and motivational 
speaker who presents keynotes and seminars 
throughout the country. KCN Company, Inc, COpy-
right 2002. Website: www.kcnseminars.com. Write 
to Mr. Nietenhoefer at this newspaper or e-mail: 

' kencarol@texas.net 	• i 

Calendar 
of 

Events 
Capitol Highlights  

Nov. 14 - School Board Meet-
ing, Anson Basketball Tourn. 
J VG. 

Nov. 15 - Aspermont High 
School Basketball 4 games starts 
4:00p.m. 

Nov. 18 - Munday VFD, JHG 
(away) 5:00, JHB (here) 5:00. 

Nov. 19 - Lions Club Meeting, 
Throckmorton (away) - 4 games 
- 4:00. 

What's in a name? A few years ago a short piece appeared in 
Reader's Digest which caught my eye. I'm not sure I remember all 
the details, but you will enjoy the gist of the story. 1 his story has to 
do with our names, and how a name reflects character. We have all 
heard the song made famous by Johnny Cash entitled "A Boy Named 
Sue". We try very hard to avoid present and future problems when 
we name our children. Consciously or unconsciously, the names given 
to individuals are often powerful influences on the character of the 
individual. This little story is amusing, understandable, and poignant. 
Let me try to tell it for you. 

Two factors are important to the setting of this story. First it is 
supposed to have happened in California. (I don't have anything 
against California or Californians, but the culture out there does play 
a part in this story.) Second this story takes place in the early seven-
ties, just after the mid to late sixties when the movement toward al-
ternative lifestyles was at its height. School officials had prepared 
for the first day of school with great care. Plans for every imaginable 
contingency had been worked out. One concern was focused on the 
kindergarten and first grade students who would be attending school 
for the first time, especially those who would be riding the school 
busses. Everyone wanted to be sure that each child would be picked 
up and delivered safely. Every parent was contacted and instructed 
to pin a name tag on their child. To insure that each youngster could 
be delivered to the correct stop on the way home they were to print an 
identifying location on the back of the name tag. Now remember, 
this was just about the time the children born to the generation known 
as "flower children" would be comieng to school. One little boy seemed 
particularly inattentive. He made it to school just fine, but seemed to 
be unaware of his name, so much so, that the teachers were con-
cerned enough to administer a hearing test and conduct other tests to 
determine if something was wrong with the little fellow. Several 
commented on how unusual,  his name was. Few if any children had 
ever come to school bearing the name "Fruitstand" before, but they 
assumed his family was perhaps "one of those" and accepted it. How-
ever, concern grew throughout the day as "Fruitstand" grew more 
and more distant and unresponsive. 

Only at the end of the day as "Fruitstand" prepared to board the bus 
and someone checked the back of his name tag did the staff discover 

that ''Fruitstand" was really named "Timmy" and "Fruitstand" desig-
nated his bus 
stop. 

Do you sometime feel like your name tag is on backwards? Does it 
seem like people shout at you all the time, but do not know your 
name? I'm afraid that the world treats us that way sometimes. The 
Good News is that God always knows who you are. The Bible says 
that he notices when sparrows fall. God knows the number of hairs 
on your head. Surely if God is aware of such minute pieces of infor-
mation, then God knows not just your name, but who you really are. 
You can have an intimate relationship with God, your name and your 
identity will be safe with God. Let God into your life, blessings will 
follow. 

Tidal change washes over Texas politics 

Birthdays 81 
Anniversaries 

Nov. 14 - Kayla Upton. 
Nov. 15 - Brian Urbanczyk, 

Andrea Htinter, Mr. & Mrs. Teryy 
Bufkin, Ronnie Urbanczyk. 

Nov. 17 - Betty Tidwell, Bryan 
Clark Nix, Katie Myers, Ronnie 
Brown, Crystella Raynes. 

Nov. 18 - Aaron Cypert. 
Nov. 19 - Curt Groves. Mr. & 

Mrs. Wendell Partridge, Brandon 
Sue. 

Perry, but he spent more than 30 times that many 
million in his unsuccessful bid. 

'Talk about Texas values," one old time Texan said 
the day after. "What's Texas coming to when $70 
million won't buy the Governor's Mansion?" 

Even some Democrats were taken aback by 
Sanchez' -1'm not conceding" speech, delivered in 
time for Austin and other big TV market newscasts 
Nov. 5. 

A smiling Sanchez, clearly already defeated, said 
he was going to continue to give Perry "hell" and 
later repeated it, comparing the contest to 1948. (That 
was a reference to the famous "Dewey Defeats 
Truman" newspaper headline, not to the 1948 Sen-
ate race that made Lyndon Johnson a U.S. senator.) 
With only a couple hundred of 8,554 precincts 
counted, Perry had received 57.88 percent of the vote 
to Sanchez' 39.92 percent. 

So what happened? Clearly, the name "Bush" con-
tinues to have political clout in Texas. even though 
the name was not on the ballot this time — the first 
time, in fact, in 22 years. The negative advertising 
probably cost both sides some points or fractions 
• thereof. Finally, it just may be that Texas is a Repub-
lican state. 

The day after the election. another important po-
litical campaign resumed after a pre-election hiatus: 
the behind-the-scenes work that will determine who 
will preside as.speaker of the House when the Leg-
islature meets in Austin in January. 

Republican Tom Craddick of Midland was ex-
pected to announce that he had the votes to take over 
the job from incumbent Pete Laney of Hale Center. 
Texas' sole Democrat in a position of statewide 
power. That question will be settled Jan. ,14. 

Twenty-four hours after the polls closed, parking 
on I I th Street in front of the Capitol was even tougher 
than usual because of all the television station re-
mote broadcast vans. 

The scene in downtown Austin was of TV report-
ers standing in the bright, generator-powered light 
trying to explain to the voters of Texas what had 
happened the day before. 

No matter what they said, no matter who won or 
lost, no matter how much money was spent by those 
who tried to get elected or didn't get elected, the big 
pink building at the head of Congress Avenue still 
stood. 

By Mike Cox 
Texas Press Association 
AUSTIN —As the election results came in last week 
and it quickly became apparent that all the Repub-
licans on the statewide ticket were winning big, a 
retired librarian remembered her days as a teenage 
reporter in Sweetwater shortly after World War II. 

She had been dispatched by her editor to the old 
Bluebonnet Hotel to interview three visitors to town 
— Republicans. 

The trio, then about as welcome in rural Texas as 
union organizers, had come to Nolan County to see,  
if there was any interest in organizing a local Re-
publican party. 

"From what I'd always heard and read about Re-
publicans," she remembered, "I was a little scared." 
One of them later complimented her father, the lo-
cal Chamber of Commerce manager, on her polite-
ness in listening to their case and her fairness in 
writing about it. 

Back then,-  Republicans in Texas were as scarce 
as pine trees in Monahans. 

Many Texans had heard from their parents or 
grandparents about the near-despotic reign of Re-
construction era Republic Gov. E.J. Davis in the 
early 1870s and they figured Republicans were still 
not to be trusted. 

Not unt,i1Ronald Reagan went to the White House 
in 1980 did Texans begin voting for Republicans in 
any significant numbers. Eventually, the tidal change 
was so powerful that Democrats began announcing 
their conversion to the Republican side of politics 
like so many saved souls at a brush arbor revival. 

Given the results from the 2002 mid-term elec-
tions, it now seems as if it's the Democrats who are 
in short supply in the Lone Star state. More than 2 
million of them did vote for John Sharp in his race 
for lieutenant governor, but 2.3 million Republicans 
voted for his opponent, David Dewhurst. 

The 'race for It. gov. attracted more Democratic 
votes than for any other Democrat statewide officer 
seeker on the ballot. Sharp got 46 percent of the 
vote. 

Republican Carole Keeton Rylander got 64.21 
percent of the vote in her successful bid to continue 
as comptroller. (And Democrat Marty Akins, run-
ning against her, got the lowest percentage of any 
of the Democratic candidates, 32.8.) 

Laredo oil millionaire Tony Sanchez didn't break 
the 2 million mark in his effort to unseat Gov. Rick 
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BROUGHT TO YOU 

 

ACROSS 
1 'box" so. of the 

border 
5 computer operator 

	

6 TXism: ' 	your 
tongue' (shut up) 

7 "Father of Texas' 
(init.) 

8 old XIT Ranch 

	

covered 	Pan- 
handle counties 

9 TX poet Naomi 
		Nye 

	

15 TXism: " 	by" 
(s.aves) 

16 in '91, Gov. Ann 
declared a Soviet 
	an 
honorary TXn 

19 William Faulkner 
manuscript kept 
at UT 

21 basketballer 
Radisav Curcic's 
Italian home 
before Dallas 

22 words ending in "ly" 
27 TXism: "sticks out 

like a 	thumb' 
28 TXism: "lame 

___ dog" 
29 —Iceland "clinero' (pl.) 
30 an East Central TX 

physical region: 
'Post 

32 many elderly TXns 
fought in WW 

33 victorious a second 
time (2 wds.) 

36 this Preminger 
directed TX Gene 
Tierney in 'Laura' 

37 hallucinogenic drug 
38 shadow clock 

The Original TEXAS 

 

ENEN 
©ENE 
ENEE 

MN 
NEE E NENE 

NEME NENEEEMEN 
NENE' ME =MEM 

MONNE= NEM NUMMI 
NENE= - MENNEN NE 

NEEMENEM NENE NEN 
MENNE= NENE- MEN 

NNE MENNEN NEM= 
MEE NMEM OMEN 

NEEE'NEE 
MENNE 
NENE 

NEN 
NEN 

18 lukewarmly 
20 bank note 
22 Texarkana state 

in addition to TX 
23 Pepper 
24 wedding pledges 
25 TXism: "sour 
	 to pucker 
a pig" 

39 

41 
42 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

52 

53 

54 

55 

2 

3 
4 

8 

TX Janine Turner's 
character Maggie on 
"Northern Exposure" 
Metro. Prizm or Storm 
TXism: • 	 of 
Sundays" (long time) 
this Thomas was House 
Speaker from '89-'95 
Gov. Runnels init. 
(1857-59) 
Gulf shrimp 
catcher (2 wds.) 
TXism for 'just a little' 

Spanish found 
TX when looking 
for 
to the Orient 
TXism: "expensive 

by a dead 
man" 
LBJ daughter 
Baines Johnson 
TXism: " 	pilot" 
(preacher) 
TXism: "fit 	_ 
fiddle° 

DOWN 
"it's not my 
of tea" 
TXism: "naked 

_ jaybird" 
football shirts 
Jerry Jones before 
Dallas (2 wds.) 
running honky 
tonk bills 

	 (leave) 
10 "Dawn at the Alamo" 

artist _ _ McArdle 
11 TX Tubb's "__ Walking 

the Floor Over You" 
12 	 

Stock Show" 
13 TXism: "a day late 

_ dollar short" 
14 TXism: "jump 

"(escape) 
15 retriever type 
16 TXism: "a real 

puller" (drinker) 
17 without a 

passageway? 

9 TXism: "make 

P.567 

CROSSWORD 
by Charley & Guy Orbison 

Copyright 2002  by  rtMorl Wm 

26 Dallas Olympian 
Michael Johnson 

28 Monte 	TX 
31 cut into glass 
34 U.S. soldier 
35 Buna h.s. class 
37 mother of TX 

Ginger Rogers 
40 informal letter 
43 this basketballer 

Shaquille went to 
h.s. in San Antonio 

44 TX publication 
"Minority Business 

50 an Indian language 
51 Austin univer. 

Complete Line of Irrigation Supplies 
From 'Pivot to Pipe' 

ZIMMATIC 

CENTER PIVOT UNDERGROUND LINE INSTALLATION 

Gary Kuehler (940) 422-5504 or (800) 687-1228 

W&' 6' hap with dour 

Speed on in to FIRST NATIONAL BANK in Munday-
Rochester-Stamford -Haskell to help put the zoom back 
into your banking. We can put you into a new car fast 
and you won't have to detour while shopping for a new 
home loan with us. Our experienced and friendly em-
ployees can direct your path whatever banking road you 
need to take. Drive on in today - we'll be there for you! 

First National Bank 

MUNDAY - STAMFORD - ROCHESTER- HASKELL 

"Your Satisfaction is our Security" 
PHONE - (940) 422-4522 • TELEBANK - 422-4741 • TIME & TEMPERATURE - 422-5459 

FDIC 

 

A FULL 
SERVICE 

BANK EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 

  

See Page 9 For Solution 
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Captain Maulding 
arrives in Tokyo 
at Yokota Air Base 

Air Force Capt. Davis H. 
Maulding has arrived for duty at 
Yokota Air Force Base, Tokyo, 
Japan. 

 

Maulding is a financial ser-
vices officer assigned to the 
374th Comptroller Squadron. 

He is the son of Davis T. and 
Patsy J. Maulding of Derbyshire 

Lane, Carrollton, Texas. 
His wife, 

Munday, Texas. 

Deborah, is the 
daughter of Nancy Merrell of 

The captain graduated in 1990 
from Newman Smith High 
School, Carrollton, and received 
a bachelor's degree in 1994 from 
Texas Tech University in Lub-
bock. In 1997, he earned a 
master's degree from Central 
Michigan University through the 
military extension program at 

Grand Forks Air Force Base, 
N.D. 

*** 

Ex-Munday grad 
completes Army 
training course 

Army Pfc. Ricky Serrato has. 
graduated from the heavy-
wheeled vehicle mechanic ad-
vanced individual training 
course at Fort Jackson, Colum-
bia, S.C. 

During the course, the soldier 
learned to perform unit mainte-

nance on heavy dUty vehicles, in-
cluding prime movers desig-
nated as more than five tons and 
associated trailers, such as crane, 
hoist, and winch assemblies, and 
material handling equipment; 
performed.maintenance and re-
paired systems, chassis, and as-
semblies pertaining to brake, ig-

nition, engine, electrical, axle, 
hydraulic, transmission., suspen-
siert, wheel, and steering. 

Serrato's wife, Amy, is the 

daughter of Art and Rachel 

Ramos of Weeks Park Drive, 

Wichita Falls, Texas. 
He is a 1997 ,graduate of 

Monday High School, Texas. 
*** 

Water well 
registration 
made easy 

The Rolling Plains Groundwa-
ter Conservation District has ob-
tained a georeferenced map of the 
cities in the District. This map 

gives the District the ability to 
determine the location of an ex-
isting well inside the city limits 
from the street address. All that 
is required to register a well or 

wells is to till out the short form 
printed in the newspaper. These 
forms are also available at the 

County Extension Agent's Of-
fices in Baylor, Haskell and Knox 
counties and at the District office. 

Any questions can be asnwered 
at the Distrcit office at 135 North 
Munday Avenue, Munday, Texas, 
by phone at (940) 422-1095, or 

by fax at (9400 422-1094. 
*** 

INTERNET 

U 

WEST TEXAS 

INTERNET 
(940) 864-8124 

• No Long Distance! 
• FREE E-Mail! 
• Unlimited Access! 

Financial 
Focus 

By Gary Decker 

  

Act Now to Defray 
Lcing-term Care Costs 

If you're a baby boomer, then your biggest threat to your future finan-
cial security may not be the fluctuating stock market. It may not be the 
solvency of Social Security, either. So, what then is this danger? It's the 
high cost of long-term care. And if you don't plan for these services well 
before you need them, you could be jeopardizing your financial inde-
pendence during your retirement years. 

Of course, you may never have to stay in a nursing home, or require 
home health care services. But you can't afford to ignore the possibility 
of needing long-term care - especially when you consider these facts: 
• The average cost for a year's stay in a nursing home is $50,000 per 
year, according to the Health Insurance Association of America - and it 
can reach twice that amount in sohie major metropolitan areas. 
• Over the past several years, nursing home costs have been rising five 
percent or more per year, according to the American Council of Life 
Insurers. 
• One out of every three men who live beyond 65 will require nursing-
home care, while one out of two women will need these services, ac-
cording to the American Council of Life Insurers. 

These statistics point to one inescapable conclusion: You need to pro-
tect yourself from the potentially catastrophic costs of long-term care. If 
you rack up hundreds of thousands of dollars in nursing home bills, all 
your financial plans during retirement may go up in smoke. And you 
could even cause your grown children to assume a burden you'd never 
want them to have. 

What can you do to prevent this from happening? First, you need to be 
familiar with the funding sources available for long-term care. Many 
people believe that some federally-sponsored program, such as Medi-
care or Medicaid, will pay for long-term care costs. But that's just not the 
case. Medicare only covers a small fraction of long-term care expenses, 
while Medicaid won't help at all, unless you're willing to "spend down" 
the vast majority of your financial assets. 

In short, when it comes to paying for long-term care, you're going to 
have to take matters into your own hands. And that's why you should 
strongly consider purchasing long-term care insurance from a private 

insurer. 
Not all long-term care policies are the same, however. So, before you 
buy, you'd better shop around. Look for a company that has earned the 
highest safety ratings from one of the major independent rating agen-
cies, such as A.M. Best Company, Standard & Poor's, Duff & Phelps and 
Moody's Investors Services. And look for a policy that, at the minimum, 

has these features: 

• Comprehensive coverage - Make sure your policy pays for care in a 

nursing home, assisted living facility or a private home. 

• Inflation protection - As we've seen, nursing home costs are rising 
sharply. So you'll want a policy that increases its coverage to keep up 

with inflation. 

• Waiver of premium - If your policy has a "waiver of premium," you 
won't have to pay additional premiums once you start receiving benefits. 

Here's one final suggestion for buying a long-term care policy: Don't 
wait too long. The younger you are when you get your policy, the lower 
your premiums will be. Long-term care premiums increase particularly 

sharply between the ages of 60 and 70. 
So, act soon. You may never need to take your long-term care policy out 

of yourdesk drawer - but you'll probably be glad it's there. 
*** 

We Understand 
Commitment 
Since 1871, Edward Jones has been committed to 
providing personalized investment service to individuals 

From our office here in Stamford. 

you can rely on: 

• Convenience 
Face-to-face meetings, when and 
where you're available. 

• Timely Information 
Technology that gives you instant access 
to information on your account and other 

investments. 

• Personal service 
Investment guidance for your personal 

needs. 
Edward Jones Ranked "Highest in 
Investor Satisfaction With Full Service 
Brokerage Firms in a Tie" 

1.D. Power and Associates 20112 Full 
Service Inveswir Satisfaction Study.'" 
Studey based on responses from 8.593 
investors who utili/ed a major full 
sers ice brokerage house within the last 
12 months, 

w5% jdpower.com.  

EdwardJones 

Call or stop by today. 
Gary D. Decker 
Joe W. McMeans 
106 S. Swenson 
Stamford, Texas 79533 
I-800-441-2709 
or 915-773-2709 
www.edwardjones.com 

Selling Individual Investors Since 1871 

 

Member SIPC 

 

Have you bought your tickets for 
the Chamber of Commerce's 

54" BIG SCREEN TV? 

Tickets are $5 each 
Tickets can be purchased from any 

Chamber of Commerce Board Member 
or at the Chamber Office on 

Thursday afterndons. 

For more information call the Chamber office on Thursday afternoons.  
or you can call Amanda Bibb after 5 p.m. at 422-1025. 



LEWIS PAINT & BODY 

I SUBSCRIBE 10 THE MUNDAY COURIER I 

MUNDAY ISO BREAKFAST 6 LUNCH MENUS 

NOV. 11 - NOV 15 
Breakfast Menu: 

Monday - Pop Tart. milk and juice. 

Tuesday - Sausage & biscuit, milk and juice. 

Wednesday - Pig.in-a-blanket, milk and juice. 

Thursday - Breakfast pizza. milk and juice. 

Friday- Breakfast cereal. milk and juice. 

Lunch Menu: 
Monday 

• Chicken Tenders w/ peppered gravy or salishury steak w/ brown gravy 

mashed potatoes. roll, lemon pudding, apple or orange, 

chocolate or white milk. 

Tuesday 

dressing w/ gravy, green 

 

Turku tr 
sweet

iha 
mpotatoes, rolls, fruit salad, 

chocolate or white milk. 

Wednesday 

Spaghetti w/ meat sauce or pepperoni pizza 

bread sticks, green beans, lettuce and tomato set-up. applesauce 

cake apple or orange.pineapple chunks, chocolate or white milk. 

Thursday 

Fajita or tacos 
refried beans, lettuce & tomato set-up. shredded cheese. Jello 

sprinkled applesauce. chocolat e chip cookie. apple or orangc 

chocolate or white milk. 

Friday 
Hamburger or ham & cheese sandwich 

tator tots. English peas, lettuce & tomato. pears, apple or orange. 

chocolate or white  • 

GRAHAM LIVESTOCK AUCTION 

Cows & Calves, Bred Cows & Packers Sell First 
Followed By Calves and Yearlings 

940/549-9016 

Sale 
Every Monday 
12:00 Noon 

Sterling Lewis, owner KnoxCity,TX 

Clint Lewis Phone 940-658-3342 Nights 940-658-3330 or 940-658-3629 
e 

	II 

CALL US FOR YOUR 
NEW FURNACE... 

•No Money Down 

•No Payments For 
12 Months or 

6.99% Financing 
for 32 Months 

With Approved Finance 

For All Your 
•HEAT/NG & A/H-COND/T/ON/NG NEEDS,  

• Electrical Work • Plumbing Needs 
(Commercial & Residential) 

CALL 888-5555 or 1-800-460-0019 

GARLINGTON-BROWN, INC. 
111 N. Oak • Seymour 

Prairie rant!" 
The featured cook of the week in Prairie Pantry is, Polly Decker. Mrs. Decker got this recipe from 
her mother, Eula Mae Parks, several years ago and says her grandchildren just love these cookies. 

Grandma's Good Sugar Cookies 

I Cup sugar 

1 Stick melted oleo 

1/2 Cup Crisco 

2 Tbs. milk 

1 beaten egg 

2 cups flour 
1/2 tsp. soda 
1/2 tsp. salt 
I Tbs. vanilla 

Beat first 5 ingredients with electric mixer until well 
blended. Add dry ingredients and vanilla. then mix with 
spoon until all dry .ingredients are mixed with suear mixture. 
Chill 2 hours. Drop by rounded teaspoons on lightly greased 
cookiesheet and mash flat with a glass bottom that has been dampened with water and dipped in 

sugar. 
Bake in a 325 degree oven until lightly browned (About 10-12 min.) 
Cookie dough will be real soft before chilling, so I make a fewlike Tea Cakes. Just drop rounded 

teaspoons on cookie sheet and bake in a 325 degree oven for about 15 minutes. 

Mrs. Decker also said." Some of the kids like them soft like Tea Cakes, and some of them like 
them flat and crisp, so I bake some of both. I usually double the recipe." 

This week's featured cook 
Poky Decker, photographed with 

granddaughter Riley. 

(The Prairie Pantry is a column that is featured weekly in The Munday Courier We hope 

that cooks in the area are excited about this feature and will volunteer to star in one of 

the weekly columns If you hare a recipe you would like to share or if you know Ufa good 

cook in the area that we could call on please telephone us at (940) 422-4314. Happy 

dining! 
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/7¶ Elementary Edition 

\N-  
THE HAPPENINGS AT MUNDAY ELEMENTARY 

SPECIALIZING IN MAJOR REPAIRS 
Serving the area for 50 years! 

Now replacing inside head-liners on cars 
Also custom painting & striping, windshields and 

door glass, wheel aligning, frame straightening 

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL! 
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 

Campus Happenings 
End of the Second Six Weeks 

The second six weeks reporting period ending on Friday, Novem-
ber 8th. Report cords will go out on Wednesday, November 13. 
The third and final six weeks of the first semester began on 
Monday, November 11th. This means there are only 6 more Satur-
days until Christmas Break! When put this way, time seems to be 

really flying!!! 
UIL 

November 12 and 14 are the UIL days at O'Brien. Results and 
pictures of participants will be in next week's paper. Good Luck 

to all. We know you have been working hard! 
AR 

Mrs. Cypert held the AR program on Thursday, November Th. 

All students making his/her AR reading goal were given a chance 

to win a DQ treat furnished by our local Dairy Queen. Students 
had to serve volleyball over the net and try to hit a DQ box that 
was randomly placed on the other side on the gym floor. Ninety-
three students and 12 teachers attempted this feat, with only 
two accomplishing it! Molly Denman and Andres Mateos were the 
lucky ones to hit the DQ box and win a treat' What a serve!! 

Extension program committees 
& council to meet in November 

attend. 
For more information you may 

contact Jane Rowan, County Ex-
tension Agent/FCS or Trish 
Jones, County Extension Agent/ 
Ag at (940) 459-2651 or come by 
the Knox County Extension Of-
fice located on the first floor of 
the Knox County Courthouse. in 
Benjamin. 

The Knox County Extension 
Program Council annual meeting 
will be held on Thursday, Novem-
ber 14. 2002 at the Perry Patton 
Community Center in Munday. 
Beginning at 6:30 p.m. a meal 
will be served by the Extension 
Program Council Board followed 
by Program Area Committee 

meetings. These committees are: 

Agriculture, Horticulture, Family 
& Consumer Sciences. 4-I-I & 

Youth, and the Extension Educa-
tion Association. To conclude the 
evening the entire council will 
convene to discuss programming 
needs for Knox County and re-
view program accomplishments 
for the past year. 

Anyone interested in learning 
more about the Texas Cooker& 

t ve Extension Service or willing • 
to serve on one of the Program 
Area Comthittees is welcome to 

*** 

THIRD GRADERS have fun at the AR Party as each tried to 

serve over the net to hit a DQ box and win a prize--two of the 93 
students who made his/her AR goal accomplished this feat-- Molly 

Denman and Andres Mateos 

SUPPORT 

YOUR LOCAL 

MERCHANTS 

SHOP 

MUNDAY 

FIRST 

Then on Friday, the AR store opened for these great readers 
to spend some hard earned points/money! Reading does pay off!! 

TOP AR POINT earners for the 2nd Six Weeks were (Front 
row) Kimberly Andrade, DJ Castorena, Ryder Cude, Ryder Dillard, 
Molly Denman, Tatum Buf kin, (Back row) Rob Dillard, Geoffrey 

Cude, Bo Tyra, Rion Dillard, Kimberly Myers, and Emi lion° Lara. 

Pep Rally 
Peace, love, and Moguls to the groovy spirit winners for the 

week. Dressing up in 60's fashions were Diandra Avalos, Kristen 
Kuehler, Tanna Moeller, Pamela Walker, Lori Dee Welch, and Lee 
White. Way to show your love, baby, to the Moguls! 

Groovy Spirit Winners (from left) Tanna Moeller, Kristen Kuehler, 
Lee White, Diandra Avalos, Pamela Walker, and (Not pictured) 
Lari Dee Welch. These students dressed up in the groovy 60's 
attire to help cheer on the Munday Moguls. Peace! 

• 
and forest, which was okay be-
cause social studies had the 
students mastering map skills. 

A week of sense—no cents— 
no sense—yes cents—yes sense 
in Pre-K as students delved into 
the 5 senses and were intro-
duced to the penny. Students 
took a fall foliage tour and en-
joyed picking up colorful leaves, 
acorns, pecans, and squirrels 
(They just saw them scamper- 
ing around—they didn't actually 
catch one to bring back to 
school!) Practice has already 
begun for the class's annual 
Turkey Tea, which will be held 
in less than two weeks!! Spe-
cial guests visited the class also. 
Ross Denman's grandmother, 
Shirley Carroll visited, as well 
as some of Kelly Thompson's 
family (Tyson's mom, baby sis-
ter, and aunt!) Mrs. Thompson 
read Who Stole the Cookies 
from the Cookie Jar, and 
shared a cookie jar full of cook-
ies with the students. Birthday 
girls were Mrs. Urbanczyk and 
Mrs. Myers. Neither gave her 
age, but most girls turn 5 in Pre-
K so we can assume by looking 
that these two must have 
stayed many a year in Pre-K! 

Also taking a fall foliage tour 
were the Kindergartners. 
These little ones couldn't "be-
leaf" what they all discovered -
vines, needles, prickly leaves, pi-
necones, beans, seeds, and tree 
bark. Then in Math classes, 
these leaves were used to sort 

and tag on the graph as well as 
make patterns. Students also 
had to use money to pay for 
items and match items. Pump-
kin, Pumpkin was the reading 
story to recall and retell, while 
word cards were tested on. 
Teachers noted that several 
kids know all the high frequency 
word cards so everyone else 
needs to PRACTICE PRACTICE!' 

Upcoming Happenings 
November 27-29 Thanksgiving 
Holidays 

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE MUNDAY COURIER 

YOUR HOMETOWN NEWS] 

Class Happenings 
Sixth graders are busy digging in the history of early India and 

China in Social Studies while science class had the class digging 
around rocks and minerals! Fifth and six graders are completing 
the reading of the Newberry book by Lois Lowery, Number the 

Stars. 
Fourth graders are diving into the ecosystems in science and 

completing the study of the Alamo and Texas Independence in 
social Studies. Oral reading is Hatchet by Gary Paulson, while 

reading class is reading Homer Price by Robert McCloskey. Birth-
day wishes go out to Andrea Angerer, Maribel Carranza, Sarahlee 
Sanchez, and Diandra Avalos. These girls are all the Perfect 10 
age! . 

First graders have added "s" and "ing" to words as they con-
tinue to expand their reading skills. Exciting for these little 
ones as they completed the first basal and book test, and will be 
starting a second one. Remember readers are leaders! Math had 
the class telling time to the hour, counting by 2's, and identifying 
even numbers. Whizzes for the week were Rylie Decker, Molly 
Denman, Jarett Earle, Jarred Escabedo, Yadi Gonzales, Ethan 
Griffith, Brandy Homstad, Tanna Moeller, Paloma Perez, and Kaylan 
Urbanczyk. Science lessons had the class exploring the desert 

A 

LL 



Welch Sz-) Beaty make 
_plans for December welding 

Ambra Welch & irk Beaty 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Welch would like to announce the approaching 

marriage of their daughter, Ambra Kay, to Eric Allen Beaty, son 

of Allen Beaty and Nancy Beaty. The couple will be married 

December 27, 2002 at St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Rhineland. 

HATS 
orr 

To... 
Perry Kuehler 

and Todd Meers 
for pulling 

the Victory Bell 
to the Munday 
Football games. 

Please call The 'Wanda). Courier 
at 422-4314 if you know of 

someone who deserves 
recognition for a good deed done. 

Four-K Feed & Supply 
711 S. Birch - Hwy 277 

(940) 422-4778 

SUBSCRIBE TO... 

The Munday Courier 
YOUR HOMETOWN NEWS 

THAT You CAN USE 

111 East B • Munday,TX 
(940) 422-4314 

Re#dions 	Thud) the hearts of your friends 
and family with the an work 

Yota Blawite 	ofartist, Ma Blayne. 

All Occasion Cards Available At 

Crafts & Clutter 
Munday, Texas 

Hand-Colored or Pen d Ink 

Holiday Cards -- 
• Halloween 

• Thanksgiving 
• Christmas 
or Original 

Personalized Cards 
/••••••••11..thipir. 

Call Ina Price at 940-888-3042 or stop by 700 N. Arkansas 
in Seymour for that personal touch. 

'1“, 

a, - fan.. 
•-•. ....- 

Sc'I AinT.7 

as. -,.. 111. 
gra .•I•• 

AUSTIN POWERS, DR. 

EVIL, AND THE 

MUNDAY MOGUL 

(a.k.a. Eddie Lloyd, Mr. 

Robert Dillard. and Jenni-

fer Sosa) ham it up for the 

Moguls at last week's pep 

rally. 

tvtt themundaycourie r con; 

Congratulations to the Dena Kids, children of Isaiah &Sherilynn Dena 
and grandchildren of Juan & the late Dolores Dena. 

2002 Allstar Cheerleader 	City View Top of Texas 2002 Allstar 
Team Ca tain 

Bedutny lilahta Dena - age 12 

McNiel Mustangs "City Champs" 

Isaiah Dena, Jr. #84 - age 11 
Defensive Line Backer 

"The Hammer" "Undefeated" 
67 - solo tackles, 24 ass't tackles 

and 3 QB sacks in 8 game season! 

Defensive Standout - Defense 
MVP for 3 games! 

"The Hit Man" "Undefeated" 
47 - solo tackles, 21 ass't tackles 

and 5 QB sacks in 9 game season! Alan Dena #36- age 14 

Dustin Flye -Jeffery Toliver 

Dustin - 8 solo tackles, 11 assists; Jeffery - 20-27-0, 229 

yards,2 TD's passing; 6-II yards rushing. 

Brought to you by: Michael Bowman & 

ii441.0. ALAS 
44 LA 
loo 

• 
e  11/4:4.4E I. SE KODAK PIPER, FILO A COEPIIISTRi  

(Since  each well requires Its own Latitude & Longitude please use a separate form for each will.) 
I 

Well Owner: 
Mailing 
Address: 

City 

Zip 
Phone: 

2. 	Physical address of Well: 

City 	  
Physical location on property 

Zip 	  County 

 

( ie. backyard. frontyard, NW corner. Inside well house. behind garage) 

Comments: 	
(ie: call ahead - gate locked. vicious dog, etc.) 

(FIII In the following only it known) 

Latitude 
	 Longitude 

This form may be used to register wells located within the bounderies of all cities 

within Baylor, Haskell and Knox counties. 

Application For Water Well Registration 

Rolling Plains Groundwater Conservation District 

P.O. Box 717 
Munday, Texas 76371 
Office - 940422-1095 Fax -940422-1094 

FOR DISTRICT USE 	ONLY 

Well Number 

Date Received 

Received by 

If your well Is located outside the city limits please fill in a long form. You can receive a long form by calling 

the number listed above. 

The Ultimate 
in Design...Workmanship...Quality 

We can furnish you 

with completely 

inspected and 

guaranteed memorial 

made from beautiful 

Granite or Marble 

Our Monuments are 

personally guaranteed by us. 

36Years of Monument Safes 

and Service. Ask why we 

think our monuments are 

superior to others. 

See us today 
McCauley-Smith 

Funeral Home 
Monday, TX 	(940) 422-4242 

• 
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Outreach Health Services 
WIC offers free cooking class 

tion classes, meal planning assis-

tance, immunizations and 
breastfeeding instruction and 

support. 

Each month Outreach Health 

Services offers WIC services to 

more than 33,500 clients in 58 

Texas counties. Free WIC ser-

vices are available to middle- to 

low-income women who are 

pregnant, breastfeeding, postpar-

tum or have an infant and/or chil-

dren younger that five years or 

age. Income and residency re-

quirements may apply. For infor-

mation on WIC services, contact 

tah Seymour WIC Clinic at (9400 

888-2017 	or 	visit 

www.outreachhealth.com. 

WIC is an equal opportunity 

program that does not discriminat 

based on race, color, national ori-

gin, age, sex or diability. 

"Grains: the Foundation of Eat-

ing Well" is the topic of the first 

Neighborhood Cafe cooking 

class to be presented by the Out-

reach Health Services (OHS) 

Women, Infants and Children 

(WIC) clinic in Seymour. The 

class will be held Monday, No-

vember 25, at 10 a.m. at the 

Baylor County Extension Office, 

500 N. Main in Seymour. 

"Those who attend the class 

will learn to use the USDA Food 

Pyramid to plan. select and pre-

pare delicious, healthy and eco-

nomical foods," said Ann 

Latham. registered licensed 

dietition and an assistant direc-

tor for the OHS WIC program. 

"An OHS nutritionist will lead 

the class, which will last 90 min-

utes." 

A "grains" dish will be pre- 

pared during the November 25 
session,  and participants will 

leave with recipes, spices and 

confidence to practice their new 
cooking skills. The class is open 

to the public and free. 

Different Neighborhood Cafe 

classes, each focusing on a par-

ticular food group, will be offered 

each quarter. Future class topics 

are "Meats, Fish and Protein 

Foods," "Dairy Foods Calcium 

Rich Foods" and "Variety with 

vegetables/Cookaing with 
Herbs." 

WIC is a well respected, fed-

erally funded program that gives 

children a healthy start by en-

couraging optimal nutrition dur-

ing the critical stages of devel-

opment. WIC participants have 

access to vouchers for healthy 
foods, ongoing nutrition educa- 

Wilma IHocjan 

Barker 

4212eahanCeA: 

:n r,nex 

657-5301 

I MUNDAY COURIER al\ 
111 BEAST 

MUNDAY TEXAS 

THURSDAY 
NOV. 21 

PHOTO HOURS 
9:30-12:30 & 1:30-5 

$ 99 
I - 10X13 
1 -8X10 
2 - 5X7s 
2 - 3X5s 

12 plus tax 
due at pick-up 

S1.99 %Ming fee 
per person 

16 King Size Wallets 
8 Regular Size Wallets 

ASIA 

_ _ 	_ 



SUBJECT: TODAY'S 
• DRUG PROBLEM 

I had a "drug" problem when 
I was young. I was "drug" to 
church on Sunday morning. I 
was "drug to church for wed-
dings and funerals. I was "drug" 
to family reunions no matter the 
weather. I was "drug" to the bus 
stop to go to school every week-
day. I was "drug" by my ears 
when disrespectful to adults and 
teachers. I was also "drug" to 
the woodshed when I disobeyed 
my parents. 

Those "drugs" are still in my 
veins; and they affect my be-
havior in every thing I do, say. 
and think. They are stronger 
than cocaine, crack or heroin, 
and if our children had this kind 
of "drug" problem, America 
would certainly be a better 
place. 

(The above article was sent 
in by Billy Overt. He had re-
ceived it./rom a grandchild who 
resides in Houston.) 

The nose knows 

TXU Gas is dedicated to providing dependable natural 

gas service. We're also concerned with making sure you can use it 
safely. By following a few simple precautions, you can make sure your 

family stays safe and sound with natural gas: 

Always have qualified service people install, regularly check and maintain 

all gas heating equipment and appliances. 

Keep flammable materials away from gas heaters and appliances. 

If an older appliance has an uncoated brass connector, have it checked 

by a qualified professional. Some of these connectors have flaws that 

may be dangerous and should be changed. 

Be our safety partner. Use your nose. Then use your head and follow the 

proper precautions. Call TXU Gas at 1-800-817-8090 if you smell gas. 

If you're outdoors and smell gas, you should call TXU Gas at 1-800-817-8090. 

If you're indoors and smell gas, check to see if a pilot light has gone out or a 

burner valve has been left partially open. If your equipment is working properly 

and you still smell gas, please follow these precautions: 

O Don't switch anything electrical on or off. Don't strike a match or do 

anything that could cause a spark. EVen telephones use a small amount 

of electricity that may produce a spark. 

Leave your home immediately, leaving a door open to help ventilate. 

Do not stop to use the phone. 

o Go to a nearby phone and call TXU Gas at 1-800-817-8090. 

We'll send a truck right away, but until we do, don't go back into your home. 

.The nose knows. If you smell gas, call 1-800-817-8090. 

TXU 

www.seymounxchumber.orgffiti.ine,./Rlili/Hoine.litin 
24 HR. 	 Dv C %RE 

Newly Licensed 
Assisted Living Facility 

Riverside geach House 
508 S. Donald - 940-889-4911 

Sandra Beach Mayers 
& Glenna Beach Decker, LVN 

long term care ins. reimbursement 

License # 105540 

Ladies Novelty 
Fleece Tops 

Whimsical prints on soft poly/cotton 
knit. Sizes M. L. XL 

OSBORNES 

$ 399 

Ladies Long Sleeve 
Embroidered Blouses 

Soft and luxurious sweaters in several 
great styles and beautiful colors. 

Sizes S-XL 

Choose from denim or chambray novelty 
embroidered blouses in sizes S-XL 

OSBORNES 

Selected styles 

OSBORNES 700 
OFF and colors 

1 999 

C3S130RrIES 
VERNON 

(940) 552-7631 
Prices Good Through November 30, 2002 MUNDAY 

(940) 422-4851 

Ladies Sweaters 
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Support Your 
Local Merchants 

Shop Munday First 

2nd & 4th 

330 

Church 
9:30 Bible 
'10:30 Morning 

Sunday's Special 
1st & 3rd 
N. 3rd • 

(940) 

Sunday 

Class, all 

Nights 
Service 

Sunday's at 6 
Munday, Texas 

422-4731 

of Christ 
Worship 

ages 
, 

following lunch 
p.m. 

7637 1 

MR. AND MRS. J.E. HUNTER SELECTING A WINNER! Munday Mauler football players T.J. 
Moore (left) and Dwayne Castorena (right) help head coach Blanford 
Paul (center) draw a winning ticket on a fund-raiser held for the foot-
ball program. The winner of a rifle was Laura Aguaya of Knox City. 
T.J. sold 46 tickets for the rifle raffle and Dwayne sold 73! 

• 

"Simple Life" keeps couple 
together for sixty years 

grandfathers farmed in Knox 
County. Daughter Judy, a psychia-
trist in the Metroplex, raises horses 
at her rural home in Cedar Hill. 

"The secret to staying married so 
long was doing what she told me to 
do!" explained J.E. 

"But everybody who knows you 
knows that that's not the truth!" re-
torts his wife. 

*:* 

• 

"We've always shared a love for 
the simple way of life. We both love 
the things of nature, watching the 
crops grow, and things like that: 
said Gladys Hunter of her sixty 
years spent with her husband and 
retired farmer J.E. Hunter. "We have 
loved living the farm life, being to-
gether, and raising our family: she 
said. 

J.E. and Gladys Hunter celebrated 
sixty years of marriage on Sunday 
of this week when their children and 
close friends gathered for the com-
memoration of the event. 

J.E. Hunter has lived all his life 
on the land where the couple resides 
between Knox City and Munday. 
Gladys and her family began farm-
ing the land adjacent to the old 
Hunter farm in the late 1930's. 
When Gladys moved to the farm 
with her family J.E. was a young 
college student at Tarleton State. "I 
became acquainted with his sister 
Juanita (Hunter) Nelson:' explained 
Gladys. During a visit back home 
on the farm J.E. was outside work-
ing in the barns with his father. His 
sister Juanita and her friend from the 
next farm intruded on the busy men 
to speak to J.E.'s father. Juanita in-
troduced J.E. to Gladys and "she 
hasn't let me go since," beamed J.E. 
The couple married on November 
7, 1942 at the Baptist Parsonage in 
Haskell. 

The Hunter's raised three children 
on the family farm. Days were spent 
working and entertaining them-
selves by playing dominoes and 
cards. "When we were younger we 
couldn't afford any other kinds of 
entertainment: says J.E. Today they 
still spend time entertaining them-
selves in the same way. "We usu-
ally play cards or dominoes together 
every day," says Gladys. 

"Working hard to have a good 
retirement life has been worth it. We 
have a great time with the kids and 
grandkids and we have each other 
to rely on. Just living on this old 
farm - we've had so many good 
time and we've loved it," explains 
Gladys. 

J.E. jokes il never could get her 
to drive a combine or a tractor." 

"No," says Gladys, "But I've 
done plenty of laundry and dishes!" 

People who know the Hunter's 
have asked how Gladys could stay 
married to J.E. for sixty years! "I• 
take it a day at a time!" she says. 
"He would mutter under his breath 
and go out the back door and 1 
would pout or cry - but we never 
had a knock down drag-out! We 
never talked ugly to each other. 
Rough talk wasn't tolerated." 

J.E. quickly defends himself by 
saying, 'Well, she's never gotten 
a sympathy card!" 

The Hunters also instilled a love 
of nature in their three children. 
Their sons, J.L. and Johnny, still 
farm the land that their father and 

A. 
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Register to win a Thanksgiving Turkey 
at these participating merchants. 

Drawings will be held on November 22nd 
at the participating businesses. 

The winners will be published in the 
November 27th edition of The Munday Courier 

Petty Flying 
Service 

Munday • 422-4511 

Rhineland 
Co-op Gin 

Rhineland • 422-4207 

Knox Hardware 
& Irrigation 

410 N. Birch • 422-5346 

P& W 
Service Center 

131 S. Birch • 422-4015 

Glenn Herring 
Insurance 

820 W. Main • 422-4359 

Parker Implement 
Company 

141 W Main • 422-4577 .  

Sindy's 
Sweet Shop 

1210 W. Main • 422-5583 

Prairie Stitches 
111 N. Munday 

422-5444 

Quality 
Implement Company 

Hwy 277 • 422-4534 

Four K 
Feed Supply 

711 S. 3rd • 422-4778 

P-M Supply 
231 W. Main 

422-4151 

Knox Co. Hospital 
Munday Clinic 

131 S. Munday • 422-5271 

First Ag 
Credit, FCS 

151 S. Munday • 422-4323 

Kuehler Irrigation & 
Supply Company _ 

ZIMMATIC 	greenfiekl 	ii\[i 

Farm Bureau 
132 N. Birch 

422-4555 

First National 
Bank in Munday 

110 West Main • 422-4522 Gar, Ktiehlei; Ownei 	422-5504 

Charles Baker 
Insurance 

133 W. Main • 422-4722 

Farmers 
Grain Co-op 

140 Dallas • 422-4822 

The Munday 
Courier 

111 East B • 422-4314 

Booe Roofing 
221 East Main 

422-4500 

Munday 
Nursing Center 

421 W. F • 422-4541 

Lawrence Bros. 
211 N. Munday 

422-4133 

Ma & Pa's 
Video Store 

134 East Main • 422-8815 

Knox 
Prairie Co-op 

S Hwy 222 • 422-4554 

Smith Drug & 
Grace Gift Center 

120 W. Main • 422-4552 

Munday Tire 
& Appliance 

210 S. Munday • 422-4821 

Memories of 
Munday 

110 East Main • 422-5400 1  102/1.111)  
fe 
- 
W 
0 

0.  ll sc.....-,.... 

Buds For You 
120 N. Birch 

422-4712 

Osbornes 
241 N. Main 

422-4851 

Classic Cuts 
150 N. Munday 

422-4065 



COACHES STATS (YTD) 
TACKLES - 

SOLOS & ASSISTS 
B. Urhanczyk 18/20 
A. Diu 10/16 
T. Taylor 12/26 
J. Flye 53/74 
J. Sanchez 21/34 
C. West 4/12 
M. Yates 20/49 
R. Escamilla 7/2/6 
J. Toliver 19/35 
J. Urbanczyk 45/45 
J. Josselei 18/11 
D. Flye 46/54 
J. Myers 9/7 
T. Allen 0/5 

J. Dockins 0/5 
J. Lowe 1/3 
J. Lowe 0/1 
A. Aguayo 1/I 

RECEIVING 
1. Urhanczyk 15/217 Yds I TD 
B. Urhanczyk 2-24 Yds 
J. Josselet 22-211 Yds 5 TD's 
J. Sanchez 5-65 Yds. 2 Pt. ConV. 
D. Flyc 8-95 
J. Myers 3-50 - ITD 

INTERCEPTIONS 
1. Toliver 4 
J. Josselet 3 
J. Flye I 
D. Flye I 

PASSING 
J. Toliver 55-118.606-4 Yds. 7 TD's 
D. Flye 2-4-I 30 Yds 1-2P1. 
J. Sanchez 0-1-0 

SACKS 

T. Taylor 1 

A. Diaz 2 
M. Yates 11/2 

B. Urhanczyk 3 1/2 
R. Escamilla 1/2 
Jr. Sanchez 11/2 

FUMBLE RECOVERY 
D. Flyc I 
K. Boot I 
J. Lowe 2 
T.. Taylor I 
M. Yates I 
J. Urbanczyk 3 & I TD 
J. Josselet-4 

J. Flyc I 
B. Urbanczyk 2 

A. Diaz I 
Jr. Sanchez 

FUMBLE CAUSED 
T. Taylor I 
J. Flye 4 
.I. Sanchez 2 
J. Urbanczyk 4 
J. Lowe 2 
J. Josselet 4 
J. Toliver I 
D. Flye I 

RUSHING 
YDS. TD'S 

J. Toliver 159/651 -1 om - 16 XPT.  

D. Flye 117/794 - 6 TD-4PT. 
J. Urbanczyk 63/545 - 6 TD - 2 XPT 

B. Urbanczyk 43/226 - I TD 
J. Josselet 2/5 2 TD 
Jr. Sanchez 3/12 
J. Flye 5/26 

BERNARD E. GODLEY, INC. 
TAX SERVICE & BOOKKEEPING 

CoMputerized • Tax Returns & Bookkeeping 
98 Hill Drive • Seymour, Texas 

940-889-8809 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Monday - Friday 

"Helping people with life." 

I One Connection. 
Endless Possibilities. 

From homework to healthcare, from 
• e-mail to online shopping, from travel 

pm 	plans to home loans,nothing links 
you to the information you need like 
DTN SpeedNet's high-speed wireless 
Internet connection. 

• Speeds up to 20x faster than dial-up 
• Always on connection 
• No dialing, no second phone line 

-410.41. 

I 

DTN SpeedNet Offers You . . . 
The first 3 months for only $19.95 per month!! 

(Regular monthly price $49.95 per month beginning the fourth month of service) 
New customers only. Restnchons apply. Offer good through 11.30-02. 

&111‹, 	  
1/2 Off Equipment Coupon! 

Bring this coupon to your local DTN 
SpeedNet retailer and receive standard 

individual wireless equipment for only $149. 
A savings of $150! Or call the 800# and 

mention discount code PR1/2OFF 
Offer expires 11-30-02 

P-M Supply (Munday) 940-422-4151 
S & J Sports (Seymour) 940-8 8 8-3 2 2 3 

1,  

	

1.800.847.5231 	
DTN /%-; 

	

www.dtnspeed.net 	 SPEEDNET 
•••• .11 ...WO ..Ftear,  

Courier Digital Photo 

THE MUNDAY J.V. FINISHED THEIR 2002 SEASON LAST WEEK AGAINST O'BRIEN. 

You are invited to be a part of 

4 EXCITING DAYS OF REVIVAL AT 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH MUNDAY 

NOVEMBER 17-20 
SPEAKER - JON RANDLES 

Jon travels full-time, speaking in churches, schools and business settings. He has led chapel 
services for most of the Big 12 athletic teams and many more. His style is positive, energetic. 
challenging and encouraging. 

MUSIC - RUSSELL LACY 
Russell lives and works in Abilene. He has a passion for serving the Lord through his musical 

talent. Our music for the week promises to be upbeat and enjoyable. 

SCHEDULE 
Sunday  
9:45 a.m. 	Sunday School - We have a great class for every person in your family. 
11:00 a.m. 	Morning Worship 
6:00 p.m. 	Evening Worship 

Monday - Wednesday 
11:45 - 12:45 Lunch and a brief word from Jon 
7:00 p.m. 	Evening Worship 

Tuesday Evening is Children's Night. All elementary age children are invited for a snack 
supper at 6:00. 

Wednesday Evening is Youth Night. All junior high and high school students are invited to 
a snack supper at 6:00. 

• 
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Moguls head into playoffs 
Continued from 

Page I 
Toliver hit Dustin Flye for 15 

and with time running out and the 
football resting on the Knox City 
29, Toliver hit Josselett with a 
short pass hook and ladder which 
advanced the football to the Knox 
City 20 with time expired on the 
clock and trailing 27 to 13. 

Knox City scored once more in 
the third on another time consum-
ing 14 play drive using up almo4st 
8 minutes on the clock before the 
Moguls could even touch the 
football. Munday could muster 
no points in the period to keep 
pace but Toliver found Myers in 
the fourth with a 27 yard strike. 

The Mogul defense which 
played for most of the game, 

by Coach Kent Josselet 
The Mogulettes had two scrim-

mages last week. The first was 
against Jayton at Jayton. The jun-
ior varsity was able to come out 
on top against the Lady Jay's by 
15. We did a good job of pushing 
the basketball, which has really 
stressed us during the preseason. 
We need to get better at commu-
nicating and work on our re-
bounding to help us to continue 
to improve. , 

The varsity squad did a good 
job of transitioning as well. We 
shot the ball well early in the 
scrimmage but I could tell that 
when we got tired we lost our 
legs. We really talked well early 
on, but we started to have defen-
sive break downs as the scrim-
mage progressed. That was the  

forced a Greyhound 3 and out 
punt and Toliver went back to 
work. Toliver put on an aerial 
show _with passes to Myers, 
Sanchez Josselett. and Flye, 
avoiding pass rushers in heart 
stopping action before 
Thompson's 9 yard sack of 
Toliver would kill the chive and 
force a Sanchez punt. 

Knox City held on to the foot-
ball, the lead and the district 
champion ship with a 34 to 19 
advantage at the end of the game. 

Coach Matt Denman was no-
tably unhappy about the loss, but 
excited about Toliver's perfor-
mance as he was just about flaw-
less in the passing department. 
Toliver was 23 for 29 for 212 
yards with 2 touchdowns and no 
interceptions. 

best we've blocked out in a long 
time. We have really emphasized 
that this preseason. 

Saturday we took on Roches-
ter. We played 2 - 20 minute 
halves and then two regulation 
quarters. We did a nice job of dis-
tributing the ball on transition. We 
played good defense at times and 
then started to revert back to bad 
tendencies when we got tired. The 
girls really worked at it during 
this practice and I felt we got a 
lot of good out of this scrimmage. 
We shot the ball really well as a 
whole. 

We will travel to Stamford on 
Tuesday. Our next game will be 
on Saturday at home against 
Aspermont. That game has been 
tentatively set for 2:00. 

*** 

This week Munday will enter 
the playoffs with a bye week and 
will have to watch the outcome 
of the Petrolia vs. Albany game 
to see who their next opponent 
will be. Both Petrolia and Albany 
have excellent football teams 
with this week's game promising 
to be an exciting match. Albany 
enters under head coach Denney 
Faith who has seen 20 seasons as 
the Lion's mentor with a 6 and 4 
season record and a 4 and I dis-
trict 12A record. Albany's lone 
district loss came at the hands of 
Windthorst in a 14 to defensive 
struggle. 

"We have to rely on our quick-
ness," said Faith, "we're young 
and not very big." Albany has 6 
seniors on the young squad. 

Petrolia could not be reached 
for comment and did not return 
our calls. 

http://www.themundaycourier.com 

Munday Mogulettes play in scrimmages 
against Jayton and Rochester 

MUNDAY J. V. AND K.C. J.V. 
GO HEAD TO HEAD IN O'BRIEN 

MUNDAY JR. HIGH DEFEATED O'BRIEN IN THE 
LAST GAME OF THE SEASON LAST THURSDAY. 

First Baptist Church 
Randy Gressett, Pastor 220 S. 5th Ave. • Munday, TX 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship  	11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship  	6:00 p.m. 

11_ 
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LAS SIFIEDS Sell your 
unwanted items 

through The 
Munday Courier 

Classifieds. 

Deadlines 
Call 

422-4314 
by 5:00 PM 
on Monday 

• 

Visit Our Website And See Your  Classified Ad At Work! 

httplAvii.lr.theniundaycouriercom 

MONTY BOOE 
Roofing 

Phone (940) 422-5527 
P.O. Box 438 	 Munday, 7X 

I Employment I Real Estate I I Public Notice I 
Puzzle 

Solution 

CERTIFIED NURSE AIDE position 
available for dependable person. Please 
apply in person at Brazos Valley Care 
Home, 605 S. Ave. F. Knox City. 01-tfc 

FOR SALE: 3 BR house in Goree. 
MA KEOFFER !Contact Mark. M-F. 8:(X) 
- 4:00, (936) 633-4457 or evenings or 
weekends (9361275-0036 or(936) 6275- 
6272. 	 42-tfc 

A SEALED BID WAS RECEIVED on 
the following property. Parcel number; 
1685.  Account #:800-00080-00730-
00000 ), further described as being Lots 
nine (9) and ten (10), Lee Addition, 
Munday, Knox County. Texas. The Knox 
County Appraisal District acting as trustee 
for the taxing units is offering this prop-
erty for sealed bid to all interested par-
ties. Sealed bids may be sent to Knox 
County Appraisal District, P.O. Box 47. 
Benjamin, Texas 79505. along with a 
cashiers check or money order for the 
amount of the sealed hid. Please put the 
parcel number  on the outside of the 
envelope of the sealed bid. The taxing 
units, owners of the property. reserve the 
right to reject all bids. If your hid is 
rejected, your cashiers check or money 
order will be returned. Sealed bids will be 
opened and considered at least quarterly. 
For further information please contact 
the Knox County Appraisal District at 
the above address or phone (940) 454 -
3891. 

WANTED: A dependable 
individual to help take 
care of an elderly couple 
in Weinert. 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 
p.m. Mon - Fri. Some lift-
ing involved. If interested 
call (940) 422-4744. 

FOR SALE: Remodeled cottage with 
new kitchen cabinets, ceramic tile counter 
tops and tile floor. Bath has new fixtures 
with old claw-foot tub. Interior wall,  
have sheetrock and fresh paint. Lot is 
large with water well. Rike Real Estate 
940/864.2411. 	 12:tfc 

A 
R 

S-566 

r 

0 RadioShack is here SAVE UP TO 
70% 4?-Tt0 

j Prescription 
Drugs 

Special! All Clothes 

40% off ON YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS 
FROM CANADA DIRECT 

HASKELL COUNTY FARM.370 Ac. 
cultivated farm with good tank. Located 
6 miles north of Haskell off FM 2163 on 
CR 118. Excellent yields. For details call 
Rike Real Estate 940/864-2411. 43-tic 

HELP WANTED. Need pan-time phle-
botomist, M.A., EMT, LVN, or RN to do 
insurance exams at applicants home or 
office. If you are medically trained and 
can draw blood you can be independent 
with flexible hours working only part- 
time. Call 1-800-633-3887. 	02-21c 

OD }Wks  

TRADING POST 
Haskell's general Store 

419 1st Haskell • 864-22(X) 
Hours! M-F 9-6: Sat 9-3 

TO YOU! 	 Canada I.LP 

American Company • Arizona Office 
Toll Free 

1-888-794-5377 1 
L. www.prescriptlondrugscanada.com 

FOR SALE: 3 BR. 2 bath, brick home 
with carport, storage shed, water well. 
and fenced yard. Call (940) 256-3502 or 
(940) 997-2190 after 6 p.m. 	02-21c 

03-2tc Texas Department of Health offers 
health precaution for hunters CFI IS NOW HireNte 

• Company I  Owner 	Opel* 4. 
• Singles • • .4.0,:* 

Loads with miles available-Int:Mate yt  

FOR SALE: 1988 Toyota 4X4 extended 
cab. Black with custom wheels. 4 cyl, 5 
speed with lift kit. Call (940) 422-4613. 

02-21c 

A SEALED BID WAS RECEIVED on 
the following property: Parcel number:  
7541.  Account #: 800-00080-00740-
000000. further described as being Lot 
eleven (11), Lee Addition. Munday, Knox 
County, Texas. The Knox County Ap-
praisal District acting as trustee for the 
taxing units is offering this property for 
sealed bid to all interested parties. Sealed 
bids may be sent to Knox County Ap-
praisal District, P.O. Box 47, Benjamin. 
Texas 79505. along with a cashiers check 
or money order for the amount of the 
sealed bid. Please put the parcel number 
on the outside of the envelope of the 
sealed bid. The taxing units, owners of 
the property. reserve the right to reject all 
bids. If your bid is rejected. your cashiers 
check or money order will be returned. 
Sealed bids will be opened and consid-
ered at least quarterly. For further infor-
mation please contact the Knox County 
Appraisal District at the above address or 
phone: (940) 454-3891. 	03-21c 

heart and nervous system. Rocky -
Mountain spotted fever also is spread 
by infected ticks. It can create a 
measles-like rash and is fatal if not 
treated quickly. Exposure to bacteria 
that cause tularemia, yet another tick-
borne disease, also can occur by han-
dling wild rabbit Carcasses. 

To protect against insect bites: 
• Use insect repellant containing 
DEBT. Follow package directions care-

fully. 

• Stay on trails and avoid areas of over-
grown brush and tall grasses. 
• Wear protective clothing such as a 
hat, long-sleeved shirt and long pants 

ked into boots or socks. Wear light- 

ored clothes to easily spot ticks. 

• areas with ticks, check your body 
c fully for them every few hours. 
Ticks are small, easy to miss and will 

attach to any pan of the body from head 

to toe, so look carefully. 
Plague, common in wild rodent 

population~ of West Texas, is transmit-

ted to people by fleas or by direct con-
tact with infected animals such as prai-
rie dogs, squirrels, cats, rat and mice. 

This disease sometimes includes the 
presence Of painful, swollen lymph 
nodes. Unless treated quickly, death 

may result. 
Infected rodents such as rats and 

mice also spread hantavirus infection 
to people. A rodent may have the virus - 

in its droppings, urine and saliva. The 
virus also may be spread through dust 

particles in the air. 

"You can become infected by inhal-
ing dust that contains the virus," said 
Guy Moore. a wildlife biologist with 
TDH's Zoonosis Control Division.  

"Cleaning cabins, sheds or barns with 

out a mask can increase your chances 
in coming in contact with hantavirus." 

Hantavirus infection may lead to 

extreme difficulty breathing and can be 
fatal. Patients are given supportive 
treatment, but antibiotics will not cure 

a hantavirus infection. 
Hunters also need to be aware that 

deer can share the bacterium that causes 
anthrax in people, and feral hogs can 
carry brucellosis. Precautions include 
wearing latex gloves when field dress-
ing animals or handling any wild ani-

mal carcass. 
Rabies is a viral infection of the ner-

vous system that may affect almost any 
warm-blooded animal. "It is impos-

sible to tell by looking at an animal 

whether it is infected with the rabies 
virus, so avoid contact with any wild 

animals," Moore said. 

Rabies occurs in many wild animal 

populations in Texas, especially 
skunks, bats. racoons. coyotes and 
foxes, Humans usually are infected 
through a bite by a rabid animal, which 
is why you should always consult a 

doctor if an animal bites you. Rabies is 
almost always fatal once symptoms 
begin, but timely preventative treat-

ment can be lifesaving. 
"Do not try to help injured animals 

or touch dead ones," Moore said. "If 
you need assistance, contact a game 

warden, park employee or animal con-
trol or law enforcement officer." 

Thousands of Texas hunters are tak-

ing to the woods and fields to hunt deer, 
doves and other animals: and they are 
not alone. All manner of critters that 
can cany diseases are out as well, say 
officials with the Texas Department of 

Health (TDH). 
Hunters. along with campers and 

hikers, are at risk of exposure to dis-
eases transmitted by ticks. fleas and 
mosquitoes. Many. of these diseases 
begin with flu-like symptoms such as 
fever, chills, headache and body aches 
that can worse quickly. 

West Nile virus is a mosquito-borne 
illness new to Texas. "Both-  public 
health officials and the public are learn-
ing about a new virus that appeared on 

the East Coast justeree years ago and 
in Texas this surnmer," said Texas 
Commissioner of Health Eduardo 

Sanchez, M.D. 
The virus, which can cause encepha-

litis, is spread by mosquitoes. Encepha-
litis is an inflammation of the brain that 
may be caused by one of several mos-
qu ito-tmeviruses. Symptoms include 
intense headache, high fever, nausea, 
muscle tenderness, partial uncon-
sciousness and even coma. In rare in-
stances, death my occur. 

Another potential danger is Lyme 

disease, the most frequently diagnosed 
tick-borne problem in the United Sates. 

Lyme disease may result in skin lesions 
or rashes, which, if left untreated, my 

result in severe damage to the joints, 

FOR SALE: Steel Buildings. Must sell 
from cancellation, brand new, never 
erected. Will sell for balance owed, one-
is 4G X 40. Call John 1-800-552-8504. 

02-2tp 

{SK ABOUT OUR SPOUSE TRAINING PROGRAM 

Families & Individuals 
BITE YOUR TONGUE and you 
won't have to eat your words. Take 
a look at our new sofas with a life-
time warranty on the frame and cush-
ions. Prices start at only $499. Kinney 
Furniture in Stamford has been of-
fering small town personal service, 
low prices, and quick free delivery 
for 70 years. 

Ask for Free, no oblieation Information on. 

Health Insurance* 
q_z) Affordable Rates! 

• A company whose A..1f. Ben rating is ••A-(Excellent)_•• 
• You cannot be singled out for a rare lei Meat 
• You cunnnr be singled out for cancellation. 
• Allows you to choose your doctors and hospital... 
• Flexible programs to 171 your needs and your budget. 
• Pl. ('S insicjAn] 	'fullness &en rfist I•nr•r• 44,0•14110•1•Ient••••••/ip 

• 4 licensed Int urunir agent w+111 scnioci itqf tan on ilar emlielue ..Anew.) 

Call Today!-Toll-free:1-888-829-8509 
•••••••ra:e.s• ••••frtr• ••••• enl.a, intrant •••••••••••••• Nertsr• ••• nnanere woe ffirs•nt snanneh. 

SRCACCESS.NET 
GET ON-LINE NOM 

DIAL US UP FOR MORE 

INFORMATION... 

1-888-886-2217 
SERVING MUMMY 

& SURROUNDING AREAS 

r 

IA ETICSP1 WHY IS IT THAT AT CLASS 
REUNIONS you feel younger than 
everyone else • looks? Maybe you 
would feel even younger if you got a 
good night's sleep on a Spring Air 
Back Supporter mattress set. All 
sizes are on sale now. Quick free 
delivery and free disposal of your 
old bedding. Kinney Furniture in 
Stamford. 

IF YOU HAVE MEDICARE OR PRIVATE INSURANCE, YOU MAY BE 
ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE YOUR DIABETIC SUPPLIES AT LITTLE OR 

NO COST! • & 	I • It 	I 	• la 

FOR INFO., CALL EASY ACCESS MEDICAL SUPPLY , INC. EVERYONE TALKS ABOUT 
THE GOOD OLD DAYS, but not 
many actually want to go back to 
them. Right now get 2 great La-Z-
Boy recliners for one low price start-
ing at $499 a pair at Kinney Furni-
ture in Stamford. Over 100 La-Z-
Boys in stock and nobody beats our 
prices.  

1-800-679-1623 
*CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY • NO HMO S+  PLEASE 

L 
SUB.SCRIBE TO  

The Munday Courier 
YOUR HOMETOtt N NEWS 

THAT You CAN USE 

III East B • Munday, TX 
(940) 422-4314 

NO FEE 
FOR 

FIRST VISIT 1

'

1 

New medical evidence shows children 
diagnosed with autism may have 
developed this disease as a result of a 
mercury preservative used in chil-
dren's vaccines. Decades of science 
show that mercury causes harm to 
children's neurological development. 
Call us for professional insight.  
C•10.4.1%./C4.171,4' Iss,WC AN72 frio-ks N.rr l'amnr 

It. 	 .07t/ 07 	54TI.C.77  

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD 
Doctor-Lawyer in (uU 11111* I.,tsr Threllike limtvw.theinlendaycourier.com 

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 
Timothy R. Ca ppolino, P.C. 

Board Cortitied Puma! !rotary Thal Irw & 

Civil Trial law. Tess Board of Leal Spitiahratiao 
(1101. 0.. rem( 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 
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FOR SALE 	• 
II 11:11 Qt AI, 	- LOW PRICES. Wolff 
Tatum' Beds. P.1) mem. from N25/numb. 
Home debt cry. Free solo! catalog. Call today. 
I-888- 839.5 161). nuumpThiali.coni 

SAWMILL $3895. NEW Super Lumbermate 
20(U). Larger capacities. 'mire option.. Manulac-
hirer of Nawmills. edgers and %kidder.. Norwood 
Sawmills. 252 Sonwil Drite, Buffalo. NY 14225. 
I -800-57X- 1361. Ext. 300-N. 

DRIVERS - MORE MILES, snore money. 9m, 
no touch, late model a•sig netl comentional.. No 
experience? Tuition reimbursement available. USA 
Truck. I-800-237-4642. . 	. 
DRIVERS-NO EXPERIENCE? Lou in no 
cost CDL Training available. Meal.. lodging 
and transportation prot ided. Tuition reim-
bursement. S1000 bonus. OTR. Regional. 
Dedicated Freight. Swift Transportation, 
I -800- 231:5209. 

FéA•Pben® -  Redux 
TexSCAN Week of 
November. 10, 2002 

3.75 Billon Delta 
Settlement Approved 
PaocwrimArons, 

Do Nor Dais 
ANY LONGER! 

FINAL DEADLINE IS 
JANUARY 3, 2003 

Ryan A. Krebs-, MD, JD 
I Valet herrn la 	 rr•-1114 

Scott Webro 

Diet drugs cause serious disease related to the heart 
and lungs. You may not have symptoms now, but you 
may still have problems if you took either of these 
drugs. if you have taken either of these drugs and 
want to protect your legal rights, you MUST have an 
echocardiogram evaluated by a cardiologist by Jan. 3, 
2003. Our office is =runty payng for and arrangng 
echocardiograms for ow clients. For information about 
your rights, contact Krebs & Webre, LIG with offices 
in Austn. TX and Lafayette, LA We have a =Sal 
doctor on staff to answer your questions. 
NOT CERT-PAD BY Ti-x. Trans BoArso 011 LL(1•4. SPeCIAISZATION 

ADOPTION . • 	_ 

Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in 'feu. adoption. 

A LOVING COUPLE looking to adopt a baby into 
our warm. loving and large family. Legal/medical 
expense. paid. I.inda and Joe, I-888-718-2900. Our 
attorney. I -800-213-744I. 

DRIVER - TRUCKERS! FFE - Will get you 
home. FEE - Will get you paid. FFE - Will get you 
miles. Call I -X00-569-9232. Open all day. every day. 
including holidays. 

DRIVERS • SW REGIONAL. home on weekly 
basis. Teams start .34 cpm. OTR ',tart 32 cpm. 
Six month. OTR experience w/CDL-A. Ask for 
Harld/Bob, National Freight, I-800-666-0380. 

DRIVER - 510,000 BONUS! Solos up to 39 
cents...Teams up to 41 cents... 0/0's up to 87 cents. 
All Condo. Contact KLEM. I-800-925-5556 or 
KI.1,M.com. FOE. _ 
OWNER OPERATORS - TIRED of competing 
with Company trucks? Sunco Carriers. The "All 
Owner Operator Company" has openings for 
quality Owner Operators to run Texas regional 
area or into Southeast - home weekly - steady 
refrigerated runs - excellent percentage or mile-
age pay - require '96 or newer tractor and OTR 
refrigerated experience. Cull Carolyn at Sunco. 
1-888-177-7537. 

HELP WANTED 
JOIN OUR TEAM and make a difference. In 
the Texas Army National Guard you can get 

1111111e) for college and career training. Call 
I.8(1(1-GO-GUARD. - 
SPECIAL SHOPPERS - CHECK up on stores 
in your local area. No experience necessary. Great 
income, benefit.. part or hall time. Call toll-free. 
AHI'.1-888-478-1342, Ext. 3345. 

ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES 
ANTIQUE EXTRAVAGANZA FOR Collectors 
- auction.. stores and trades - bUy or sell to reach 
millions! Buy & Trade Malls. 1,LC. Santa Fe. NM. 
Go to www.BUYandSELLAntiques.com 

1-800-495-1340 
Www.kreb:ancl‘vebit.t•om 

AUTOMOBILES 
1-800-CHARITY! DONATE YOUR vehicle 
directly to the original, nationally acclaimed Char-
ity Cars. IMP; charity - not a used car dealer/ 
fundraiser. I -MI-CHARITY ( I-800-242-74891. 
www./11)0vharityvanorg 

DRIVERS! 
ARE YOU LOOKING  

FOR STABILITY?  

TRAVEL & MAKE 1.551$. 30K+ potential deli\ cr. 

ing new cars. vans and K.V.'s hically or 11:111.111Y. ide. 

I K years or older. Call free - Worldwide Joh Referral. 
I-877-520- MD. Ext. 6034. 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ABSOLUTE: GOLD MINE. Fleterage Distributor-
ship from Europe. firm time offered. lastest growing 
beverage product in America. $20K inyestment. 
potential 6 figure return, huge yuppie market. Xtrent. 
1-X011-252-3950. 

• Respect & Integrity! • Friday Paydays! 
• Family Voicemail! • Consistent Miles! 

• In-Cab E-Mail! • 401K Plan! 
2-Hour Processing! 

800-727-4374 www.continentalx.com 

COLORADO RANCH SALE. 35 acres - 559.900. 

Magnificent 	1.II1Ch al X( toff eletation. 
Mix of meadows ys all spring-fed ponds. aspen. 
and pines. Stunning views. virtually surrounded 
by federal lands. Nearby Telluride. /Oust see! 
Good terms. Call Colorado Land & Ranches. 
1-866-353-4809. DRIVER TRAINING/SCHOOLS 

DRIVERS/STUDENTS needed immediately. COL 
training available through United States Truck 
Driving. 6021 W. Sherman. Phoenix. AZ 85143. Call 
for details: 1-860-653-6627. 

ROEHL TRANSPORT - VAN. Flatbed and•Cur-
tainside Driven needed for all fleets. Great home 
time and pay! E.O.E:Call today. I-877465-.7991. 
www.mehl.net 

SEEKING TANKER DRIVER to jeliyer diesel 
in Fort Worth area. 3 to 5 years experience..days. 
base pay 540.0110. benefits. Call SimmsPetroleum. 
I-8(04256.2056. 

$37 FOR I-YEAR experience. Von deserve this 
much. Plus hometime!.61ore experience means more 
pay. 12 months ()TR required. Heartland Express 
I -WW1-441-4953. waa.heanlandespress.com 

LAKE LOT SACRIFICE - 5 Acres - S24.9011. 

Beautiful lake pmpenv Oa  • • • to 261) acre Pri`ate  
lake. Perfect getaway. rethement. horse proper).  
World -etas. fishing. . Gated entrance. Sun eyed. bin 
S dots it. Won't last! Call Teta. Land & Ranches. 
I -888-676-5253. 

NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS. 140 Acres - 
SWIM CRITC011% grasslands orator` WY cowl-. (LW 
elevation. Mountain toy., year-rund Flak WO elcoric. 

Perfect 101" hors' lo‘ ems. AdjaceM NI national lored 
Excellent limltitig. Call today. This won't Lea S" 
Pmpenies of NM. Inc., 1-866-350-5263. 

100 ACRES - 544,90(1. Trophy whitetail. 15 dee' 
limit I. Tree cot ered hills and draws. Abundant 
turkey. quail. small game. Good a ll lll ll More 
acreage available. E-/ terms. Call I.866.899.5263. 

• 
Hey Scrapbook Enthusiasts! 

The Munday Courier 
has an assortment of photographs 

from many different Munday events. 
Come by & ask us about our photos! 

111 E. B • Munday, Texas • 422-4314 

DRIVERS WANTED 
A CAREER OPPORTUNITY. Lisa Motors Lines 
is hiring student drit er... Our affiliated school otter. 
quality training to get you hired and on the road. 
I-866-367-9933. 

DRIVER - A 52.000 Sign-On! Up toll( crim r N40 

tarp pay. 6 tumults OTR. 0/0's up to 94) cpm. Melton 
Trucking Line. 14400-635-8669. 	 . . 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
$$CASH$$ - IMMEDIATE CASH for structured 
settlements. annuities, real estate notes. private 
mortgage notes. accident cases. and insurance 

payouts. J. G. Wentworth. I-800-794-7310. 

DRIt'ER-COYENANT TRANSPORT - Hiring expe-
rienced team. solos and trainers. 0/()-Solef4Teann 83 
cents. We are looking for experienced teams to run priority 
ditatch. Call I -XXX-M 0 R E-PAY (1.888•(167-37x1). Texas Land  & Winches  

N(111(.!E: While most athertisers are reputable. we cannot guarantee pnxlucts or szrvices advertised. We urge reader. to use caution and when in douht.contact the Teta. 

Attorney ( ;client! at I X)-62141508 or the Federal Trade C01111 ll 	at I -877-FTC-1417.1.P. The 17.11' web site is www.fic.ginthimp 

Call this newspaper to advertise statewide and-regionally or call 512-477-6755' *** 



David 
Neal, DDS 
422-4102 

Booe Roofing 
422-4500 

Affordable Quality 
Home Repairs 

422-4436 

The Pizza Place 
in Knox City 

658-5345 

Petty Flying 
Service Inc. 

422-4511 

RAS 
Trucking 
422-4501 

If you would like to be a 
Munday Mogul Booster 

Please call us at (940) 422-4314! 

Munday High School 
Knox County 

Hospital 
Home Care 

658-3013 
First National 

Bank in Munday 
422-4522 

Lawrence Bros. 
Supermarket 

422-4133 

Munday 
Cotton Co. 
422-4076 

Memories of 
Munday 

Antique Mall 
422-5400  

Farmers 
Grain Co-op 

422-4822 

Jim Cowsert 
Appraiser 
422-4931 

Knox County 
Cleaners in Knox City 

657-3641 

RAM 
Trucking 

422-4583 

Penman 
Conoco Service 

Munday 	 Knox City 
422-5567 	 658-3513 

Munday Tire 
& Appliance 
Shahan Bros. 

422-4821  

Buds For You 
422-4712 

4-K Feed 
and Supply 

422-4778 

Smith 
Drug & Gift 

422-4552 

Baker & Baker 
Realtors 
422-4945 

McCauley-Smith 
Funeral Home 

422-4242 

Knox County 
Hospital 

Munday Clinic 
422-5271  

Lewis Paint & 
Body in Knox City 

658-3342 

Charles Baker 
Insurance 
422-4722 

Agent: Jan Williams, CIC  

Quality 
Implement 
422-4534 

Kelly Thompson 
Mary Kay Cosmetics 

422-5576 

First Ag 
Credit, FCS 

422-4323 

Knox County EMS 
Munday Station 

422-4929 

Knox County 
Farm Bureau 

422-4555 

Power Plus 
Car Wash 

Munday, Texas 

Rhineland 
Co-op Gin 
422-4207 
Monty Booe 

General Contractor 
940-422-5527 

Monty, Erlinda, 

Matthew, Bryant, & Tanner 

Parker 
Implement 
422-4577 

Automotive 
Plus 

422-4953 

Weinert Gin 
673-8280 

Commercial 
Promotions 
422-4637 

Signs • Banners • Magnetic Signs 

Kuehler Irrigation & 
Supply Company 

Center Picot Underynnutd liar /n,r,ill~nio 

Gary Kuehler, O. ner 

19410422-5504 	1 800.7-1228 

Osbornes 
422-4851 

Carden Plumbing 
& Electric 
422-4415 

The Munday 
Courier 

422-4314 

Ma & Pa's 
Video 

422-8815 

Prairie 
Stitches 

422-5444 

Munday Nursing 
Center 

422-4541 

Magnum Hot 
Oiling Inc. 
422-4612 

Glenn Herring 
Insurance Agency 

422-4359 

#1 Fans from Mogul Land 

The Merchants who advertise on this page are proud to bring 
' 	high school sports coverage to The Munday Courier 

i 	
Please support their business endeavors -1444111 

& be sure to tell them "Thank You!" 
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